
Knighton Church Road, Leicester, LE2

£400,000 



Property Description

A four bedroom Victorian villa in a prime position on one of South Knighton's

most desired roads o�ering scope for extensions and a complete redesign

subject to planning permission. Early viewing essential.

EPC Rating: D



Key Features

Four Bedrooms

Modernisation Required Throughout

Early Viewing Essential

Ideal Project Property

Large Living Accommodation

Prime South Knighton Location

Good Sized Rear Garden

Scope For Redesign

Victorian Villa

No Upwards Chain



Rooms

Location

Knighton Church Road is a highly sought after road located in the

ever popular suburb of South Knighton lying approximately two miles

to the south of the city centre. The suburb itself o�ers a corner shop,

large park, popular pub, and bene�ts from regular bus services to the

city centre. Within walking distance of both the renowned Allandale

Road/Francis Street and Queens Road shopping parades which o�er

a wide variety of independent shops, boutiques, cafes and bars. 

There is a wide selection of independent and state schooling for all

ages including Leicester High School minutes' walk away and

Leicester Grammar School in Great Glen. The property is also

excellently located for University of Leicester and Leicester Royal

In�rmary while the A6 provides direct access to Leicester train station

where there are regular services to London St Pancras and

Birmingham New Street.

Viewings and Directions

Strictly by appointment only through the sole agent Oliver Rayns. 

Postcode for Sat Nav: LE2 3JG

Outside

This property o�ers a traditional frontage set behind a low level brick

wall. Access is granted via an opening in the wall with a pathway

leading to the front door with transom window over. 

The garden is a good sized space and enjoys highly private side and

rear aspects. O�ering an opportunity to be landscaped to personal

taste, a large slabbed patio, with outbuildings to one side and a brick

wall border to the other side, leads down to the lawn. Mature,

evergreen hedging and trees o�er all year greenery and a sense of

serenity.



Property

This property o�ers a rare and exciting opportunity for the purchaser

to acquire a home with the scope for both extensions and an internal

redesign to suit individual requirements and style. The layout follows

that of the traditional four bedroomed Victorian villa; accommodation

comes in the form of a bay fronted living room which �ows openly

into the once separated dining room to the rear. The entrance hall

runs from the storm porch to the kitchen with the wall from the

dining room having been removed. The kitchen is positioned to the

back of the property and provides the potential to be transformed

into the focal point of this family home either via interior styling or

commonly seen extensions to the side and/or rear, subject to

planning permission.

The staircase from the entrance hall leads up to the �rst �oor where

purchasers are greeted with a stunning galleried landing. Four

bedrooms are positioned o� the landing; there are three good sized

doubles and an additional single making the ideal home o�ce or

nursery. Currently, each of the bedrooms would share use of the

family bathroom but with endless potential to forge stylish ensuites

from the existing space.











Oliver Rayns

01162 960 940

info@oliverrayns.com

These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an o�er or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if �tted) referred

to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched o�/disconnected or drained services or appliances - All measurements

are approximate.


